Projected Image Competitions
The submission deadline is generally 6pm on the Sunday preceding the Tuesday competition to allow
time for the Competition Team to prepare the competiton for projection. There may be some flexibility in
this, but to guarantee inclusion in the competition you should meet this deadline.

Preparing your digital images
Your pictures should be jpegs sized to 1920 x 1080 pixels. Use the sRGB colour space. If you do not
understand this then do please ask for help in the group’s facebook page and if you are unable to resize
or you are unsure, don’t worry and don’t let it hold you back from entering the competition. The
applications we use for our competitions are very flexible and good results can be achieved from almost
all jpegs. However if your image file size is too large or too small then it may not look its best; straight
edges may be jagged or the image will become pixelated.

Submitting your digital images
Put your pictures into a folder. The name of the folder should be your name, for example, if your name is
Alice Bigley , then call the folder 'Alice Bigley'.
Name each picture file with your competition number and the title. For example, I am going to enter
three pictures of the sky and so I have named them as follows, the first number is my competition
number and then there is the picture's title, I have used spaces between each word:
135 View of a Blue Sky
136 A Beautiful Sunset
137 Another Beautiful Sunset
Submit your pictures during the weekend before the Tuesday competition.
1. We prefer www.dropbox.com for submitting entries because it is reliable and avoids problems with
emailing attachments. Create an account, put your images in a folder with your name (as above) and
then invite competition@northfieldscameraclub.org.uk to share the folder with you. Also send a mail
to competition@northfieldscameraclub.org.uk to check that it has been picked up.
2. Alternatively you may put your pictures on a USB or CD and bring it to club on the Tuesday before a
digital competition.
3. You can also try emailing them to competition@northfieldscameraclub.org.uk
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